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Auditory induction : Reciprocal changes
in alternating sounds
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When portions of a sound are replaced by a potential masker, the missing fragments may be
perceptually restored, resulting in apparent continuity of the interrupted signal . This phenome-
non has been examined extensively by using pulsation threshold, auditory induction, and pho-
nemic restoration paradigms in which two sounds, the inducer and the 9nducee, are alternated
(ABABA . . . ), and the conditions required for apparent continuity of the lower amplitude indu-
cee are determined . Previous studies have generally neglected to examine concomitant changes
produced in the inducing sound. Results from the present experiments have demonstrated de-
creases in the loudness of inducers using inducerhnducee pairs consisting of tone/tone and
noise/noise, as well as the noise/speech pairs associated with phonemic restorations . Interestingly,
reductions in inducer loudness occurred even when the inducee was heard as discontinuous, and
these decreases in loudness were accompanied by graded increases in apparent duration of the
inducee, contrary to the conventional view of auditory induction as an all-ox-none phenomenon.
Under some conditions, the reduced loudness of the inducer was coupled with a marked altera-
tion in its timbre . Especially profound changes in the inducer quality occurred when the al-
ternating stimuli were tones having the same frequency and differing only in intensity-it seems
that following subtraction of components corresponding to the inducee, an anomalous auditory
residue remained that did not correspond to the representation of a tone .

Under the noisy conditions encountered in everyday
life, signals of interest are often masked by extraneous
sounds . However, listeners are capable ofrestoring miss-
ing fragments of signals : Ifa briefinterrupting sound ob-
literates a portion of the signal, listeners restore the miss-
ing segment on the basis of the intact portions and cannot
distinguish the perceptually synthesized segment from
those segments actually present .

In most laboratory studies ofthis "auditory induction"
ofmissing sounds, a fainter sound, the "inducee," is al-
ternated in a regular fashion witty a sound of higher am-
plitude, the "inducer," in the fashion ABABA . . . . These
studies have generally concentrated on apparent continuity
ofthe inducee and have neglected to examine possible con-
comitant changes in the inducer . Although it has been sug-
gested that a portion of the neural response to the inducer
is subtracted and used for the perceptual synthesis of the
inducee (Warren, Obusek, & Ackroff, 1972) . direct ex-
perimental data supporting this hypothesis is lacking. The
series of experiments described here examine conse-
quences of the hypothesis that restoration is based on a
reciprocal interaction involving the allocation of a por-
tion of the auditory input produced by the inducer oven
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to the inducee. These experiments employed stimuli that
consisted of tones, noises, and speech .
Experiment 1 was designed to measure any changes oc-

curring in the loudness of a sinusoidal inducer tone
(1000 Hz at 70 dB) when alternated with sinusoidal in-
ducees having vinous frequencies and amplitudes. In
keeping with the neural reallocation hypothesis, there was
a reciprocal interaction of the tones, and the loudness of
the inducer was decreased when the inducee was restored
to apparent continuity . However, reduction of the loud-
ness ofthe inducer also occurred (to a lesser extent) when
the inducee appeared to be discontinuous . This observa-
tion appears to conflict with the assumption made in
studies reported by fIoutgast (1972), Warren et al . (1972),
and others that restoration is an all-or-none phenomenon,
as is indeed the case when it is measured as the con-
tinuity/discontinuity transition or "pulsation threshold"
of the inducee (see Warren, 1484, for a review of this
literature) .
The loudness reduction of the inducer in the absence

ofcontinuity suggested that changes in the inducee might
also be occurring below the continuity threshold, perhaps
involving an increase in the apparent duration of the
inducee that was insufficient to completely bridge the gap
separating successive statements. Experiment 2 was under-
taken to determine the apparent duration of the inducee
under the same conditions ofinducer-inducee alternation
employed in Experiment 1 . The results obtained in Ex-
pcramcnt 2 supported the hypothesis that the extent of in-
ducer-inducee interaction represents a continuum having
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complete gap closure and continuity of the inducee as an
endpoint .
One of the conditions employed in both Experiments

1 and 2 involved alternating sinusoidal tones having an
identical frequency but different amplitudes . The result-
ing "homophonic induction" represents an interesting
type of interaction . As the inducee level was raised from
threshold while the level of the homophonic inducer re-
mained fixed, the inducer not only seemed to become
progressively fainter, it also became less tonal and was
heard as a novel harsh sound . When the :nducee reached
a level 1-3 dB below that of the inducer, the percept
was often difficult to describe, and some listeners reported
that tine stimulus seemed to exhibit aspects of both audi-
tory induction and amplitude modulation of a single
pure tone.
Experiment 3 expanded the investigation of changes in

a homophonic inducer to an apenodic signal-broadband
noise . This homophonic stimulus pair consisted of two
broadband noises having identical long-terns spectral pro-
files and differing only in amplitude (a 70-d8 inducer al-
tematmg with an inducee ofeither 68 or 66 dB) . The inter-
action of the homophonic nose pairs in Experiment 3
differed from that observed with homophonic tone pairs
in Experiment 1, suggesting differences in the neural cod-
ing of amplitude for the two types of sound .
Experiment 4 deals wills the relation of the "phonemic

restoration" of speech interrupted by noise to the resto-
ration of fragments ofnonverbal sounds . It has been sug-
gested that phonemic restorations represent a verbal form
ofauditory induction sitar is subject to the same basic rules
as those governing the restoration of nonverbal sounds,
but which also involves the application oflinguistic skills
that enable listeners to employ intact portions of the sig-
nals to identify and synthesize missing segments (War-
ren et af ., 1972 ; Warren & Sherman, 1974) . In keeping
with this suggestion, it has been reported that the spec-
tral relations of inducer and inducee required for resto-
ration of speech sounds matched those required for non-
verbal restoration (Bashford, Riener, & Warren, 1942 ;
Bashford & Warren, 1979, 1987) . Although Bregman
(1990) has agreed that restoration of tones involves an
allocation ofsome of the inducer's neural response tothe
inducee, he has hypothesized that phonemic restorations
are fundamentally different, representing a "schema-
driven stream segregation" m which no such realloca-
tion occurs (p . 372) . To determine directly whether or
not the reallocation ofindacer input occurs with phonemic
restorations, Experiment 4 alternated narrowband speech
with narrowband noise ofvarious center frequencies As
we shall see, a decrease in loudness of the narrowband
noises serving as indacers did occur, and the extent of
reduction exhibited the spectral dependency found for
tonal induction in Experiment 1 .

GENERAL :METHOD

Subjects, The 4 subjects who participated in Experiments 1A,
3, and 4 were laboratory personnel with prior experience as listeners

m psychnphysical studies Three ofthese listeners also participated
m ExpenmenL5 LB and 2 All listeners received several hours of
initial training in matching the apparent levels of tones and of noise
Stimuli presented m isolation prior to their participation m the for-
mal experiments involving alternating sounds

Stimuli.ln cash experiment, the induction stimuli consisted of two
sounds that were presented is an alternating fashion (ABABA . ) .
The on-time and off-rime for each sound were equal and were
200 msec for the alternaUng tones presented in Experiments I and
2 and also for the alternating levels of broadband white noise pre-
sented m Experiment 3. In )Experiment 4, which presented narrow-
band speech alternating with various narrow bands of noise, on/off
trines were 125 msec . To reduce switching transients, signals were
gated on and off with a 10-msec raised cosine ramp using Coul-
bourn !Model 584-04 electronic switches triggered by Grason 5ta-
dler 1200 Series programming equipment. The vutpucs of the elec-
tronic switches were amplified with a Neotek Series I audio mixer
and delivered dioticaZly through Sennheiser HD 230 circutnaural
headphones The inducer m each experiment was presented at an
SPL of70 dB (A-scale weighting was used throughout this study) .
The inducee tiigna3s were presented ether at the same SPL as the
mducer (Experiment 4) or at lower SFI,s (Experiments 1-3)

Signal levels were measured with a Bruel and Kjxr Model 2230
sound-level meter fitted wash a flat-plate coupler and operating m
its slow-average mode. 'Me waveforms and spectraof all signals-as
transduced by the Sennheiser headphones-were examined with a
Hewlett-Packard Model 3561A signal analyzer .

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Stimuli and Procedure The mducer employed in Experiment 1

was always a 70-dB, 1-kHz ssausoidal tone that alternated with a
lower amplitude sinusoidal tone serving as inducee . In Experi-
ment IA, the inducees were 66-dB tones that either snatched the
inducer mfrequency or differed by f 1, 2, 6, or 10 semitones (i .e .,
mducee frequencies of 561, 707, 891, 944, 1000, 1459, 1122, E414,
and 1782 Hz). Experiment 1B employed three mduceeamplitudes
(63, 60, and 55 df3), with each level presented at only three fre-
quencies (1 kHz, one semitone above 1 kHz, and one semitone be-
low 1 kHz)
The inducer tone was produced by a Wavetek Model 171 syn-

thesizer and delivered at 70 ±4.1 dB at each headphone. The com-
parison tone employed for loudness matching was produced by a
Hewlett-Packard 3325A synthesizer under the control of a Hewlett-
Packard Mode[ HP-85 computer . The mducee tones were produced
by a two-channel synthesizer (Hewlett-Packard 3326) that also was
controlled by the HP-85 computer . The computer varied the fre-
quency of the mducee and also adjusted separately the amplitudes
of the outputs from the synthesizer's two channels m order to com-
pensate for differences in earphone response : Acomputer program
calibrated separately for each headphone pernutted the matching
of 5PL to within ±Q.1 dB at each ear for all mducee frequencies
This precluded differences mlateralization of the mducer and the
inducee. Phase relations between inductr and mducee at the initia-
tion of the l4-msec nselfall period were randomly determined I

Each experimental trial began with a 3 4-sec induction interval,

during which the listener heard nine statements of the mducee (A)

alternating with eight statements of the inducer (B) : The sequence

of tones began and ended with bursts of the mducee (ASAB . A) .

As shown m Figure 1, this induction interval was followed by an

£i00-:sec silent pause and then a L 4-sec cumpar,con interval . during

which the lietener heard four bursts ofa sinusoid (2q0 msec onloff

times) that matched the duration and 1-kHz frequency of the m-

ducer (B_B_$_B)

Inducees were presented at a particular amplitude (66 dB mEx-
periment tA. 63, 60. and 55 dBmExperiment I B), and the listeners
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Figure 1. Stimuli employed far measuring the loudness reduction of the 1-kHz inducer during
auditory induction. Induces frequencies raged from 10 semitones below the ieducer (561 Hz) to
10 semitones above the inducer (1782 Hz).

participated in four blacks ofjudgments, with the various inducce
frequencies used with that amplitude appearing once meach block.
The order of presentation within blocks for mducees was pseudo-
random, with the restriction that no frequency recurred msucces-
sion across blocks . The listeners judged the apparent level of the
inducer by using a modified method-0f-limits procedure. 6y depress-
mg a button, they activated programming equipment that presented
them with individual two-interval forced-choke trials, which, as
described above, consisted ofa 3.4-sec induction interval, an 800-
msec silent pause, and then four bursts of the comparison tone that
matched the frequency of the inducer . On the beginning trial of
an ascending series of judgments, the comparison tone was pre-
sented at a how sound pressure level-varying randomly from 53
to 58 dB-and increased regularly in steps of 2 dB for successive
trials until the listener judged the comparison tone to be louder than
the 70-dB inducer. For a descending series of trials, the compari-
son tone started at a level varied randomly from 79 to 84 dB and
then decreasedm2-dB steps unto! the listener fudged the compan-
son to be fainterthan the inducer. For each presentation ofa given
induces frequency, the listener was presented alternately with
ascending and descending series of trials for a total of 10 series
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for each ofthe none stimulus pans employed in Experiment 1 A and
the nine stimulus pairs employed in Experiment 1B .

Results and Discussion
Figure 2 presents the results for loudness reduction ob-

tained in Experiment IA, in which the 70-dB inducer tone
alternated with a 66-dB induces tone at the carious fre-
quencies . The frequency differences between the inda-
cees and the inducer are given in semitones (i .e ., '/,2-
octave steps), acid these separations ranged from -10 to
+ 10 semitones . Figure 2 indicates that the greatest loud-
ness reduction for the inducer occurred under homophonic
conditions (0-semitone separation), with a decrease of
more than 5 dB in apparent level . The decrease in loud-
ness produced by the 66-dB inducees appears to be an
asymmetrical function of frequency separation- There was
no reduction in loudness with -10 and -6 semitone in-
ducees, with the inducer judged to be as loud as a 70-dB
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Figure 2. Auditory induction : Changesproduced in the apparent level goodness) of
a 70-dB, 1-kHz ioducer alternating with 66-dB inducees ofvarious frequencies. Indu-
cee frequencies are given as the difference in semitones from the inducer frequency
(each semitone is %Z octave). Plotted values aremeansand standard errors for 4leteoecs.
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comparison stimulus . The loudness of the indacer then
dropped steeply as the frequency of the 66-dB inducee
increased up to the homophonic valueof 1000 Hz and then
changed more gradually as the frequency of the inducce
was raised above that value . This is consistent with the
asymmetrical upward spread of neural activity erected
for the 70-dB inducer . For those inducees with frequen-
cies higher than that of the inducer, this asymmetry pro-
vides a greater tonotopic overlap of excitation produced
by the alternating stimuli . It is this overlap that provides
the opportunity for the reallocation of a portion of the m-
ducer's auditory input,
These observations were supported by statistical anal-

yses . The listeners' mean matches obtained for the various
66-d$ inducees were subjected to a treatments x subjects
analysis of variance (ANOVA) that yielded a significant
effect of inducee frequency [F(8,24) = 27.27, p G
.0001] . Evidence of the predicted asymmetry in the ef-
fects of hetemphonic inducees was obtained in subsequent,
single-degrees-of-freedom (df) contrasts (Neter & Was-
serman, 1974), which compared the mean of the four
lowest inducee condition (i .e ., -10, -6 . -2, and --1
sercutone inducees) with the mean of the four highest in-
ducee conditions (+10, +6. +2, and f 1 semitone in-
ducces) : A greater loudness decrease was produced by
the higher frequency inducees [F(1,24) = 23 .3$, p C
.0001] . Also as predicted, the mean for the 0-semitone
inducee condition was significantly dower [F(1,24) =
13.66, p C .002J than the combined mean for the + 1
and -1 semitone induceES, indicating that reallocation of
the inducer's input was greatest in the homophonic in-
duction condition .2

Results obtained in Experiment 1B for inducecs at 63,
60, and 55 d$ are shown for -1, 0, and + 1 semitone
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separations in Figure 3 . An examination of the figure in-
dicates that, under homophonic conditions, there was a
monotonic decrease in the apparent level of the inducer
as rte irEducee increased from 55 to 63 dB . Ms is in keep-
ing with induction theory, which requires a smaller loud-
ness reduction of the inducer as reduced proportions of
the auditory input are reallocated to produce the appar-
ent continuity of the inducee . These observations are also
supported by statistical analyses . Listeners' mean matches
were subjected to a treatments x treatments x subjects
ANOVA that yielded a significant main effect for indu-
cee amplitude IF(2,4) = 15 .83, p c .02] . Subsequent,
single-dfcomparisons ofthe combined means for each in-
ducee amplitude indicated that the 63-dB inducees pro-
duced greater reduction of inducer loudness than did the
60-dB inducees [F(1,8) = 9.81, p C .02] which in turn
produced greater reduction than did the 55-dB inducces
[F(1,8) = 24.21, p C .0Q2] .
Under some homophonic conditions, the listeners re-

ported that the inducer not only dropped in loudness but
also no longer sounded like a tone . At low levels of the
inducee, continuity occurred with little change in the per-
ceptual quality of the inducer. As the mdUCee level was
increased, the homophonic inducer sounded progressively
less like a pure tone, and, at the inducerlinducee ratio of
70166 dB, the inducer often was heard as a harsh, jang-
ling sound . Perhaps the residue remaining after realloca-
tion consists only of that portion of the inducer's audi-
tory representation that corresponds to an increase in
stimulus amplitude above that of the inducee . The cod-
ing of an increase in amplitude at the level of the audi-
tory nerve is quite complex-it includes an increase in
firing rate, a crossing of the threshold for less sensitive
fibers having a characteristic frequency corresponding to
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Figure 3, Auditory induction: Changes produced in apparent level (loudness) of a 70-dB,
1-kHz inducer alternating with inducees ofcarious frequencies and amplitudes . [nducee fre-
quencies are liven as the difference in semitones from the inducer frequency (each semitone
is '/,z octave). Plotted values are means and standard errors for 3 listeners.
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Figure 4_ Stimuli employed for measuring the apparent duration of the inducee during auditory induction- Indu-
cee frequencies ranged from 10 semitones below the inducer (561 Hz) to 10 semitones above the inducer (1782 fiz) .

that ofthe stimulus, the spread ofexcitation to fibers dif-
fering in characteristic frequency, and complex changes
associated with phase locking (for reviews, see Javel,
1986 ; Smith, 1988) . The manner in which these changes
are employed for the perceptual representation of a stim-
ulus at a particular level remains to be determined . But
however they are used, it would seem that removal of in-
put representing a lower stimulus level leaves an anom-
alous residue that not only is reduced in loudness but also
no longer sounds like a sinusoidal tone .
There is another quite interesting aspect of the loudness

reduction shown in Figure 2 . Continuity was heard only
for homophonic and + 1 semitone conditions-for all other
frequency separations, the inducee was above the pulsa-
tion threshold (consistent with results reported by Warren
et al ., 1972) and was heard as discontinuous by all listeners .
Why, then, is the loudness of the indncer decreased for
-2, -1, +2, +6, and +10 semitones if there is no in-
ducerlinducee interaction resulting in illusory continuity?
One possible explanation is that the upper limit of con-

tinuity (or pulsation threshold) does not represent the point
at which the reallocation of neural input to the inducee
ceases . Perhaps perceptual transfer of inducer activity can
serve to increase tae apparent duration of the inducee,
but not to an extent sufficient to bridge completely the
200-cosec gaps separating successive statements . Evidence
that such an incomplete bridging can occur has been re-
ported previously under rather different conditions by
Wrightson and Warren (1981), who found that an illu-
sory lengthening of a 1,000-cosec, 1-kHz tone occurred
when it was alternated with a louder 5{l0-rnsec noose . En-
couraged by this earlier study, we undertook Experi-
ment 2 to measure the apparent duration of the inducee
under the same conditions that produced the loudness re-
duction of the inducer measured in Experiment IA .

EXPERIMENT 2

Method
Stimuli As in Experiment IA . the inducer was a 705, L -kHz

sinusoid presented en alternation (Z00-insec half-cycle) with 66-d8
sinusoidal mducees having the same cone frequencies employed m
that experiment

Procedure. The method of adjustment was used to obtain esti-
mates of mducee apparent durations . Listeners were provided with
a control button that allowed them to switch at will from the stan-
dard stimulus, consisting ofthealternating inducee (A) and inducer
(S) tones (ABABA . . ), to a comparison stimulus m which the
inducer tone bursts were removed and replaced by silent gaps
(A _A_A . . ) . The remaining comparison core bursts matched the
inducee in frequency and 5PL but could 6e varied in duration, as
shown m Figure 4 By adjusting the dial of a function generator
(Wavetek Model 135), the listener could vary thecomparison burst
on-time from a minimum valueof 150 msec (50 msec shorter than
the actual duration of the mducee bursts in the induction stimulus)
to a maximum value of400 msec-with the latter duration closing
the silent gaps entirely and presenting a continuous tone to the
listener. Programming equipment was arranged so that the onset
ofthe comparison tone occurred every 400 cosec at the same time
that the onset of the inducee would occur if the standard stimulus
were continuing . Thus, there was no disruption of rhythm when
the listeners switched from the induction stimulus to the compari-
son stimulus

In each sessionof this experiment, before the listeners provided
duration matches for the mducee when it alternated with the in-
ducer, they first made duration matches with the mducer turned
off. This provided baseline duration matches in the absence of in-
duction . After making these baseline adjushnenta, the listeners pro-
vided duration matches with the 1-kHz mducer alternating with the
inducee The order of presentation for the nine indacee frequen-
cies was randomized for each session and listener . The listeners
participated in a total of la sessions, yielding ZO experimental and
10 baseline duration matches for each of the inducees

Results and Discussion
The group mean matches for inducee apparent dura-

tion are shown in Figure 5 . It appears that under base-
line conditions (i .e ., in the absence of the inducer), the
inducce duration could be matched quite accurately . How-
ever, when the inducer was present, the apparent dura-
tion of the inducee varied from a veridical match of
200 cosec to full continuity at 400 cosec . Thus, the illu-
sory lengthening of the inducee is not an all-or-none phe-
nomenon with an abrupt change occurring at the pulsation
threshold, but rather consists of a continuum of values with
complete closing of the gap separating successive state-
merits as the upper limit . These observations are supported
by statistical analyses . The three listeners' mean matches
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Figure 5. Auditory induction: Changesproduced in the apparent duration of 66-dR sinusoi-
dal inducers of various frequencies altercating with a 70-x, ]-kHz inducer. The baseline
judgments represent the apparent duration of the inducees in the absence of the inducer.
Plotted values are means and standard errors for 3 listeners. Induces frequencies are given
as the difference in semitones from the 4nducer frequency (each semitone is Y, x octave).

(based on l0judgments in each condition) were subjected
to a treatments x treatments x subjects ANOVA, which
yielded significant main effects of induces frequency
[F(8,16) = 69.43, p c .0001] and mducer condition (i .e .,
the baseline condition with inducer absent vs_ the induc-
tion condition with inducer present) [F(1,2) = 135 .88, p C
.0l j . There was also a significant interaction [F(8,1b) =
108.02, p C .D001] . Subsequent simple-effects analysis
of the interaction revealed that the effect of induces fre-
quency was significant in the induction condition [F(8,16)
= 86.74, p c .0()I) but not in the baseline condition
~F(8,16) = 0.82, p > .50) . Subsequent single-df contrasts
indicated that the apparent duration of the induces did not
differ between the baseline and induction conditions for
the - 10 semitone induces [F(1,16) = 0.26, p > .60] or
the -6 semitone induces [F(1,16) = 1 .44, p > .20], but
did differ at all other induces frequencies [F(f,16)
5.8 1, p [ .03 or better] .

Figure 6 is based on the data sawn in Figures 2 and
5 and shows that changes in judgments of inducee dura-
tion as a function of frequency are accompanied by
changes in judgments of inducer amplitude . That is, the
longer the apparent duration of the inducae, the greater
the loudness reduction forthe inducer . It is suggested that
auditory induction involves a reciprocal interaction of in-
ducer and induces in which a portion of the neural stimu-
lation produced by the inducer is used for increasing the
apparent duration of the induces, which can extend up
to the limiting value of full continuity .

EXPERII1IEiVT 3

When two noises with identical long-term spectra but
different amplitudes are alternated, the lower level is heard

as continuous, along with the pulsed addition ofthe other
sound (Warren et al ., 1972) . Informal observations have
indicated that changes in both the timbre and loudness of
the inducer are less for homophonic noises than for homo-
phonic tones . In addition, with differences of 3 dB or less
in the levels of alternating homophonic tone pairs, some
listeners reported theperception of amplitude modulation
mixed with auditory induction . However, for homophonic
noise pairs, all listeners reported only auditory induction
with level differences of 1 dB or even less . For level dif-
ferences below 3 dB, the higher amplitude indttcer ap-
peared as a pulsed noise that was clearly fainter than the
continuous sound . Experiment 3 was undertaken to ob-
tain quantitative measures of this loudness reduction .

Method
Stimuli . All stimuli were derived from Gaussian noise produce

by a Bane! & Kjaer Model 1405 noise generator acrd bandpass filtered
from 10(J Hz to 8 kHz with a Wavetek Model &52 meter (48 dB/oc-
tave slopes) The level of thehigher amplitudenoise serving ac in-
ducer was fixed at 70 dB . The lower level noise serving as the in-
ducee was presented at 66 and 68 dB
As in Experiment 1, the initial stimulus in each trial consisted

of eight statements of the inducer alternating with nine statements
of the induces, with the sequence beginning and ending with bursts
of the induces This 3 4-sec induction interval was followed by an
800-inset silent pause and then a I .4-sec interval that contained
four bunts ofa comparison noisealternating with silence (20()-inset
onloff time). As with the tonal stimuli in Experiment l, the ampli-
tude of the comparison noise bursts in this study was varied across
trials m accord with the methodof-limiis procedure described
previously
The level of the comparison noose employed for matching the loud-

ness of the inducer was controlled by a Coulbourn S77-05 voltage-
controlled amplifier . During the ezpenmenf, the output level of that
amplifier was varied in 2-dB steps across trials by the Hewlett-
Packard HP-85 computer .
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Figure 6. Auditory induction : Relation of changes in apparent inducee duration, and changes in air
parent inducer amplitude . The inducer is a 70-dB, 1-kHz tone and the iaducees are 66-dB tones baring
various frequencies expressed as semitone separation from the iaducer frequency (each semitone is y2
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ofindaceramplitude. Dataare standardized so that the maximum reduction in apparent inducer ampli-
tude (5 .5 d8) matches the ceiling value for inducee apparent duration (full continuity) .

Procedure. The procedure in this experiment was similar to that
used in Experiment 1, except that broadband noise was used in-
stead of tones. As in Experiment 1, for each experimental condi-
tion, listeners provided 4 blocks of judgments, with 5 ascending
and 5 descending method-of-limits series presented alternately in
each block Thus . 40 series of judgments of the inducer's apparent
level were obtained with the mducee noose level fixed at 68 dB,
followed by another 40 series of teals obtained with the inducee
at 66 dB . In addition, each block of experimental judgments was
preceded by a baseline blockmwhichthe inducer was present, but
the )nducee noise bursts were replaced by silence . As with the ex-
perimental blocks, each baseline blockconsisted of 5 paired ascend-
ing and descending sencs of loudness matches.

Results and Discussion
Figure 7 shows thatjudgments ofthe inducer level were

accurate when the induece was replaced by a silent gap
(the baseline condition) . The agreement of matching judg-
ments with the long-term root-mean-square (rms) ampli-
tude averages of the stochastic signals occurred despite
the random fluctuations in amplitude of the individual
noise bursts . When the 74-dB inducer was alternated with
a 66-dB inducee, a reduction of about 4 dB in the appar-
ent level of the inducer took place [F(1,6) = 24 .63, p G
.003], so that the two levels heard (the continuous and
the pulsed noises) were approximately equal in apparent
magnitude . When the homophonic noises differed by 2 dB
(68 dB alternated with 70 dB), the redaction in the ap-
parent level of the induoer was approximately 7 dB, a value
significantly greater than that observed with the 66-dB in-
ducee [F(1,6) = 13 .58, p c .0l] . The greater reduction
in the loudness of the traducer when the inducee was closer
in amplitude is in agreement both with the observations
involving alternating tones m Experiment L and with au-
ditory induction theory requiring transfer ofa higher pro-

portion of auditory input for the perceptual lengthening
of the inducee .

EXPERINENT 4

Warren et al . (1972) suggested that phonemic restora-
tion ofspeech is a verbal type of auditory induction sub-
ject to the rules governing restoration ofnonverbal sounds .
A series of studies has been undertaken to test the valid-
ity of this suggestion. These studies have found that, in
keeping with the spectral requirements for nonverbal au-
ditory induction, the greatest increase in apparent con-
tinuity of narrowband speech passages interrupted peri-
odically by narrowband noise occurred when the center
frequencies of the speech and noise bands were the same
(Bashford & Warren, 1979, 1987), and also that the in-
telligibility of narrowband sentences was greatest when
the interrupting noise bands matched the center frequency
of the speech (Bashford et al ., 1992) .
Sregman (1990) has suggested that phonemic restora-

tion represents a "schema-driven stream segregation" that
is fundamentally different from the auditory induction of
nonverbal sounds such as tones and noises . He hypothe-
sized that no reallocation ofauditory input from extrane-
ous noise to speech occurs when speech is restored (al-
though he believes that such reallocation does occur with
nonverbal induction), Since all of the prior studies deal-
ing with phonemic restorations were concerned with
changes involving the speech signal and not the noise,
Repp (1992) attempted to determine whether or not per-
ceptual changes occurred in the noise . He replaced the
phoneme Isl in a word with a noise having a different spec-
tral profile from that of the hiss corresponding to the pho-
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F"qure 7. Auditory induction; (',hanger in the apparent level (loudnesc) ofa 70-dB broad-
band noise induceralternating with a broadbBQd noise indacee that was lower in level
by 4 or 2 d$ . The baseline condition represents loudness judgments obtained when the
induces was replaced by silence. Plotted values are means and standard errors for 4
listeners.

neme, and investigated whether or not listeners heard a
change in the timbre oz brightness (not the loudness) of
the interpolated noise when it was used to restore the Is/ .
It was reported that two ofhis experiments demonstrated
qualitative changes consistent with the application of au-
ditory induction rules to phonemic restoration, whereas
the other three experiments found no such change . Repp
concluded that, overall, his results favored Bregman's po-
sition_ Experiment 4 in the present study attempted to de-
termine dsrectly whether a loudness reduction occurs for
narrowband noise interrupting narrowband speech, as pre-
dicted by induction theory, and whether the extent ofsuch
reduction follows the spectral dependency observed in Ex-
periment I for tones_

Method
Somali. The verbs! ittdacee used in this experiment was the sen-

tence, "Where are you now?" The sentence, which was chosen
far it- relatively flat amplitude contour, was produced at an even
levee by a male speaker and had a duration of 1,25 sec. The initial
recording was made digitally with a sampling frequency of22 kHz
and 16-bit resolution . Amplitude measurements were made for suc-
cessive 20R-cosec segments by excising the segments and repeat-
ing them without pause. The first five segments had amplitudes
matching within 4-2 dBA, and the last segment had a falling am-
plitude contourand was 8 dSA below the average of the others (there
was 50-cosec silence separating restatements of the sentence) . This
stimulus way played bark in a looped format and subjected to s/3-
octave bandpass filtering (Bniel & Kjxr Model 2121 frequency
analyzer) with acenter frequency set at [ .5 kHz, Sentences ft[tered
mthis fashion are fully intelligible and demonstrate phonerruc recto-
ration when interrupted by noise (Bashford et al , 1992 ; Bashford
&Warren, 1979, 1987) The same filtering apparatus was used for
generating the five indacers, which were V.-octave bands of Gaussian
noise. One of the noise bands matched the 1 5-kHz center frequency
ofthe speech signal, and the remaining noise bands differed from
this center frequency by ±- 'h octave and t 1 octave (i .e ., 0 75 .
1 .06, 2 .12, and 3.0 kHz) . The repeating narrvwband sentence and

the narrow bands of noise were recorded at 15 ips on parallel tracks
ofan Otari Mode[ MX 5050 eight-track recorder that was used for
playback of stimuli during the experiment
The filtered speech serving as the mducee and the fettered noises

SCivin$ as mducers were passed through the same gating system
employed in Experiment 3 On/off times were 125 cosec, and the
first stimulus for each method-of-limits trial consisted of 13 state-
ments ofthe induces alternating with 12 statements of the indncer,
each sequence beginning and ending with bursts of the indueee
(3 .125-sec total duration) . A500-cosec pause separated the induc-
tion stimulus from the comparison stimulus, which consisted of4
bursts of the comparison noise alternating with 125-nicer silent gaffs
The level of the comparison noise was controlled by the same
computer-controlled amplifier used in Experiment 3 . Throughout
the experiment, the peak level of the repeating narrowband sen-
tence was fixed at 70 dB SPL, and the average levels of the nar-
rowband noise inducers were also fixed at 70 d$ SPL. Ft should
be noted that, mEzperinnen~s t-3, the inducer frequency was fixed
and the induces frequency was varied, whereas in Experiment 4,
in order to maintain speech intelligibility, the center frequency of
the bandpassed sentence induces was feed butthe center frequency
of the bandpassed noise inducer was varied .
Procedure. The listeners provided 10 method-of-limas series of

judgmeats-5 ascending series alternating with 5 descending series-
for each of the five inducer noise bands within each of the four
blocks. As in Experiment 1, the initial c,)mparison levels for the
ascending and descending series were vaned pseudorandotnly, and
the successive comparison levels differed by 2 d$ . Also, as in Ex-
periment 1, the order of presentation for mducers was pseudoran-
domized within blocks, with the restnCUOnthat no mducer was pre-
sented successively across blocks. As in Experiment 3, each series
of experimental trials for a given mducer was preceded by a series
of baseline trials during whichonly the noise bursts {125-mzec on/off
time) were present during both trial intervals

Results and Discussion
Figure 8 shows the change in apparent noise level, rel-

ative to baseline judgments with the speech absent, for
each of the five inducer noose bands . The figure indicates
that, in keeping with induction theory, loudness reduc-
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Figure S. Auditory induction of speech (phonemic restorations) :
Changes in the apparent level poudaess) 01' various noise-band in-
ducers when interrupting an indncee consisting ofa bandpass-filtered
sentence. The ~h-octave speech band had a center frequency (CF)
of 1.5 kHz and was presented at a peek level of 70 dB. The inducers
were 'h-octave noise bands at 70 dB having CFs differing from the
speech CF by -i .o, -o .s, 0 .0, +oSand +i .o octaves. Plotted values
are means and standard errors for 4 listeners.

lion did occur for narrowband noise interrupting narrow-
band speech, and that the same spectral dependency for
tonal loudness reduction found in Experiment 1 applied
to phonemic restoration as well . As with auditory induc-
tion of tones, loudness reduction of the inducer was an
asymmetrical function of frequency separation, with a
greater change occurring when the noise inducer had
lower frequencies than did the speech inducee (indu-
ceelinducer values of +Q.5 and +1 .0, octaves, as shown
in Figure 8), in keeping with the greater upward spread
of neural activity along the basiiar membrane produced
by the inducer (see Warren et al ., 1972) . This spectral
asymmetry was also observed when the limiting condi-
tions for full restoration of narrowband speech by nar-
rowband noise were determined (Sashford et al ., 1992 ;
Bashford & Warren, 1979, 1987).'
The observations described above are supported by sta-

tistical analyses . The four listeners' mean level matches
were subjected to a treatments x treatments x subjects
ANDVA, which yielded a significant interaction [F(4,12)
= 12.46, p c .001] between the inducer condition (base-
line with inducee absent vs . induction condition with in-
ducee present) and the inducer-frequency condition . A
subsequent simple-effects analysis indicated that the ef-
fect of inducer frequency was significant only for the in-
duction condition [F(4,12) = 5.39, p < .025] . A single-
dfcontrast float compared the mean for the two lowest fre-
quency inducers with the mean for the two highest fre-
quency indtecers indicated that significantly greater loud-
ness reduction occurred for the lower frequency enducers
[F(1,12) = 14.28,p c .003], as would be predicted from
induction theory . In addition, a comparison between the

mean for the inducer noise band that matched the speech
in center frequency (0.0-octave separation) and the com-
bined mean for the noise bands '/z octave above and be-
[ow the speech center frequency indicated that the inducer
matching the speech center frequency was subject to the
greatest loudness reduction [F(1,12) = 27 .17,p C .001] .
A drop in loudness of interpolated noise conflicts with

the hypothesis that phonemic restoration differs from
restoration of nonverbal sounds in being "schema-
driven," a process described as not involving the reallo-
cation of auditory input (Bregman, 1990, p . 372) . Per-
haps it is possible to consider instead that all types ofau-
ditory induction are schema-driven in the sense that they
are driven by contextually determined expectations . The
schema employed can be as complex as those involved
m speech perception or as simple as the expectation of
continuity of an interrupted but otherwise steady single
sound . In keeping with this view, all types ofrestoration
follow the same basic roles of reciprocal interaction (in-
cluding the reallocation of auditory input from inducer
to inducee in accord with specific spectral dependencies) .

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Our ability to perceptually restore segments of signals
that have been obliterated or masked by extraneous sounds
usually goes unnoticed, since the restored sounds seem
as real as those physically present. Studies have demon-
strated that perceptual restoration of obliterated sounds,
or auditory induction, represents a quite sophisticated
process-intact portions of the signal preceding and fol-
lowing the obliterated sound are used to identify the miss-
mg fragment . Auditory stimulation provided by the ex-
traneous sound cap theca be used for the construction of
the missing sound-by limiting the substrate for synthe-
sis to the neural input provided by the extraneous sound,
only those portions of tie signal that could have been
masked can be restored . Three types of restoration have
been identified : (1) homophonic continuity,, in which the
restored sound (the inducee) and the potential masker (the
inducer) are different amplitude levels of the same sound ;
(2) heterophonic continuity, in which the inducee and in-
ducer differ in spectrum ; and (3) contextual caterration,
in which the restored inducee differs not only from the
inducer but also from preceding and following portions
of the signal (as m phonerruc restorations; see Warren,
1984, for a review of the literature and discussion of these
different types of auditory induction) . Studies of auditory
induction have concentrated on the restoration of the in-
ducee, generally ignoring the effects of induction on the
inducer . The present study has examined changes occur-
ring in the inducer for al! three types ofauditory induction .

It was observed in Experiment l that the homophonic
induction of lanes not only produced changes in the loud-
ness of the inducer but also produced changes in its timbre .
When two sinusoidal tones of the same frequency but dif-
ferent amplitudes were alternated every 200 msec, in-
creasing the amplitude of the fainter tone caused the ap-
parent level of the higher amplitude tone to decrease (it

1 5 -1 .0 -05 0.0 0.5 1 .0 1 .5
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eventually appeared to be fainter than the lower ampli-
tude inducee), and, in addition, the quality of the inducer
changed so that it no longer appeared tonal. In Experi-
ment 3, it was found that homophonic induction of a
broadband noise also involved a reduction in loudness of
the higher amplitude inducer . However, the change in in-
ducer quality was less dramatic for noise . Informal ob-
servations have indicated that auditory induction is heard
for noise when the difference in level of the inducer and
inducee is decreased to 1 dB or even less . An intriguing
problem is how induction could occur when long-term rms
levels of a broadband noise differing by as little as 0.5 dB
were alternated every 200 msec, given the random fluctu-
ations in amplitude within critical bands of this stochas-
tic signal .

In the case of tones differing in both amplitude and fre-
quency, partial heterophonic induction occurred-the ap-
parent duration of the fainter tonal inducee increased
(Experiment 2) as the apparent amplitude of the inducer
decreased (Experiment 1) . Thus, heterophonic auditory
induction of the fainter of two alternating sounds is not
an all-or-none phenomenon taking place when threshold
conditions are reached-it rather represents a continuum
of interaction between inducee and inducer, having as a
limit the complete closure ofthe gaps separating succes-
sive statements ofthe inducee . It appears that an increase
in the apparent duration of the inducee is achieved by al-
locating to the inducee a portion of the auditory input cor-
responding to the inducer, which results in a decrease in
the apparent amplitude of the inducer. In addition to this
loudness decrease, a change in the quality of the inducer
occurs, which can be attributed to the anomalous audi-
tory representation of the inducer following the transfer
ofparticular portions ofits neural representation required
for the perceptual synthesis of the inducee.

Thus, auditory induction involves a reciprocal inter-
action between inducer and inducee-the increase in ap-
parent duration of the inducee is accompanied by a de-
crease in the apparent amplitude ofthe inducer. Although
it has been suggested that phonemic restoration differs
from nonverbal restoration, it was found that loudness re-
duction occurred also for noise interrupting speech, in-
dicating that reallocation of the inducer's neural input
mediates the synthesis of missing verbal fragments, as it
does with other forms of auditory induction.

Finally, it should be noted that auditory induction in
its various forms represents a highly sophisticated mech-
anism capable of reversing the effects of masking, which
becomes fully activated only when the characteristics of
an interrupting noise would permit obliteration ofthe sig-
nal were it actually present.
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NOTES

1 . During the 10-msec switching period, the phase relations between
the inducer andthe inducee were constantly changing for all stimuli ex-
cept for the homophonic (1-kHz inducee) condition . To determine
whether the fixed phase relations during the 10-msec rise/fall segment
of the homophonic stimuli could have an effect on induction, we exam-
ined the two limiting phase relations of 0° and 180° . The same four
listeners serving in Experiment IA used the method of adjustment, and
each provided three matches to the inducer level when the inducer and
inducee were in-phase (0°) and three matches when they were out-of-
phase (180°) relative to each other. All listeners reported hearing a con-
tinuous tone and a pulsing tone for both phase conditions, and there
was a nonsignificant difference [F(1,3) = 3.41, p > .151 between the
0° and 180° conditions in the adjusted level of the comparison tone .
2. A supplemental experiment was also conducted to measure possi-

ble effects of homophonic induction on the apparent level ofthe indu-
cee. Our four listeners provided six loudness matches, usingthemethod
of adjustment, for a 1-kHz, 66-dB inducee as it alternated with a 1-kHz,
70-dB inducer, under the same switching conditions employed in our
formal experiments. Across listeners, the level match averaged 66 .2 dB,
with a standard error of 0.30 dB, indicating that the inducee's level was
perceived veridically under the conditions of the present study .

3. While these earlier studies did not relate the restoration of speech
to changes occurring in the inducing noises, listeners in the present study
reported that phonemic restoration (i .e ., full continuity) occurred only
with the two noisebands that were found to undergo the greatest reduc-
tion in apparent level .
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creasing the intelligibility of speech through multiple phonemic resto-
rations . Perception & Psychophysics, 51, 211-217 .
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